### HOW TO READ THIS PROGRAMME

#### Race conditions:
- Priority to run has been given to horses with a higher rating.

#### Horse Information as follows:
- **Horse number and name:**
- **Handicap weight:**
- **Handicap weight, horse's rating (in brackets) and indication of any probable overweignt declared by rider:**
- **Jockey name, weight allowance claimed by freelance / apprentice jockey and statistics denoting current season starts with breakdown of 1st-2nd-3rd:**

#### Form summary over various class, courses, distances & track conditions, denoting total number of breaks with breakdown of 1st-2nd-3rd-4th-Unplaced.

#### Track conditions are grouped as follows:
- **Turf Track:**
- **All Weather Track:**
- **N.B.:** Start summaries may include overseas performances when a horse is trained in Hong Kong.

#### Past health conditions & data.

#### Racing silks.

#### Prize money allocation, entry fee and conditions of race, if any.

#### Racing silks.
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